
NASA hi ..... / Helping hands Happy Halloween
NationalAeronauticsand J _' Part of the inspiration for JSC engineers With tittle trick (or treat) photography, a JSC
Space Administration _ t¢ a

working on robotic hands comes from Mother shutterbug has "moved" a moonrise over theLyndon B. Johnson Space Center Nature. Story on Page 3. center for Halloween. Photo on Page 4.
Houston, Texas
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Cohen foresees
increasing need
for high quality

A day-long seminar broadcast Paul J. Weitz; Director of Safety,
agencywide plusspecial postersand Reliability and Quality Assurance

•_ _- pins for each employee marked (SR&QA) Charles S. Harlan; Deputy
NASA's first observance of Quality Director of Administration Wayne
Day, an event geared to help person- Young; and Deputy Director of Space
nel share ideas promoting perfor- and LifeSciences Don Robbins.
mance, pride and excellence. Harlan outlined the ongoing work

"For the last 30 years, quality has of ensuring quality in JSC's perfor-
beena matterof rnance with a
the highest priority focus on improving

•, within NASA,"JSC SR&QA commun-
Director Aaron ications and infor-
Cohensaidin an mation systems
addressduringthe throughout the

STS-27 Commander Hoot Gibson learns the proper technique for extinguishing flames during flrefighting Tuesday seminar, center. A Stra-
training. Fire Training Specialist Bob Fife gave instruction to Gibson and the rest of the crew, Guy "It's appropriate, tegic Plan for
Gardner, standing behind Bill Shepherd and beside Jerry Ross, and Mike Mullane,behind the flames, however, that we improving those

periodically set areas was corn-

Roll out nears for A tlantis aside time to re- pleted in February,
examine our com- Harlan said. That
mitmenttoquality." planis now being

Cohensaidthe implemented.

Move to Pad 39B may begin as soon as Sunday Quality Dayobser- Some of thevancecameat a accomplishments
particularly ap- under that plan

Atlantis has been connected to the fuel tank and The check was instigated following concerns about propriate time, fol- include establish-
boostersthatwillloftSTS-27intospace, andtheShuttle a popping noise heard during tests of other main Iowingthe flight of Discovery and the ingSR&QAworkareasin17ofJSC's
is almost ready to head to the pad. engines, and an indication that the same type of noise feelings of a new beginning it created, on-site buildings; increasing work

RolloutoftheShuttletoLaunch Pad39Bat Kennedy washeardduringanearlytestofAtlantis'No. 3engine. both at NASA and for the American stationsfrom 40 in May 1987 to 145
Space Center is now scheduled for no earlier than The popping noise heard during the engine tests public in general, at present developing about 50 new,
11:01 p.m. CST Sunday. Launch is scheduled for no had indicated a warped faceplate at the bottom of an "As we begin our next 30 years, custom-designed database appiica-
earlier than Nov. 27. oxidizer preburner in other I can see an ever-increasing require- tions since May 1987; and hiring a

The mission will be manned by 27""'---"- engines, mentforhigherquality,"Cohenadded, full-time usersupport person.

Commander Robert L. "Hoot" Rocketdyne engineers have "We need to prepare ourselves now In little more than a year, the use
Gibson, Pilot Guy S. Gardner, and evatuted the data from the injector to meet these ever more stringent of electronic mail to SR&QA has
Mission Specialists Richard M. plate on main engine No. 3 and requirements." increased by 465 percent.
"Mike" Mullane, Jerry L. Ross and determined the measurements are The seminar featured officials from "Any individual can send me an
William M. "Shep" Shepherd. within specifications and accept- throughout the various NASA centers, electronic message even if he or she

Atlantis was rolled over to the Vertical Assembly able for flight. The plate was measured for flatness, discussing methods that have been just came to worktoday," Harlan said.
Building (VAB) late Saturday night to be mated with Atlantis was powered up about 4 a.m. Thursday used at their respective centers to "And I've made mycalendar available
the already connected solid rocket boosters (SRBs} morning in preparation for the Shuttle Interface Test ensure quality work, safety and to the whole organization so they can
and external tank (ET). (SIT),a comprehensive test of the critical connections efficiency, attendany meeting I go to."

On Sunday, Atlantis was hoisted skyward insidethe between the vehicle elements and the launch platform. "During the last few years, efforts Better handling of information and
VAB and maneuvered into position. By 6:15 p.m. have been initiated within NASA to better access to often obscure data
Monday, the Orbiter had been completely hard-mated The test is scheduled to be complete on Sunday after make sure we have a strong and can give workers the time necessary
with the SRBs and ET. which roll out preparations will begin, flexibleorganization,andthatweresist "to deal with the meaning of infor-

After mating,engineers from Rocketdyne,contractor The same modifications made to Discovery before and eliminate bureaucratic practices marion rather than its mere exist-
for the Space Shuttle main engines (SSMEs), began itsSeptember launch have beencompleted on Atlantis, which may be on their way to acquir- ence," Harlan added.
measuring an injector faceplate in Atlantis' Main a veteran of Shuttle missions 51-J in October 1985 ing a life of their own," Cohen said. Young gave an outline of JSC's
Engine No. 3 to ensure that the plate had not warped, and 61-B in November 1985. Others from JSC who spoke during Team Excellence Program, a pro-

the seminar included DeputyDirector PleaseseeQUALITY, Page 4

Hubble Space Telescope Early contributions
- higherfor Combined

launch moves up to 1989 .............. Federal Campaign a nc o,  e u  e  acere aceon oar,scen,,cnstru ,cas ave eta,  er oa,or
Telescope has been moved up to mentswith newinstrumentsincorpo- Houston-areacharitablecontributions
December1989after a reassess- rating advanced technology now in this year's Combined Federal
mentof payloadrequirementsand underdevelopment. Campaign(CFC),andtheyarehoping
Space Shuttle assignments, NASA Astronomers hope that from its JSC employees will surpass their
announced Tuesday. position 320 nauticalmiles above the $237,301 in gifts from last year.

The crew of STS-31--Com- Earth,the telescope will provide new As of the JSC campaign's first
mander LorenShriver, PilotCharlie visual clues about the origin of the progress report Tuesday,532 em-
Bolden, and Mission Specialists universe. From high above the ployees had donated a total of
Steve Hawley, Bruce McCandless atmospheric distortion that plagues $55,090.40,anamountwell above last
and Kathy Sullivan--is now sched- conventional telescopes, the reflect- year's report of about $38,000 for the
uled to deploy the telescope from ingCassegrain telescope will use its same period. This year's JSC g0al is
Discovery in mid-December 1989. 94.5-inch primary mirror to see $265,000. So far, the first reporting
The crew had been scheduled to objects 50 times dimmer than any- period's numbers indicate 16 percent
deploy the satellite from Atlantis, but thing previously seen. It will make of workers are participating, con-
that Orbiter will now be used to fly observations across a wide spectral tributing 21 percent of the final goal.
STS-36, a Department of Defense range and beam the data back to "We're receiving excellent support
mission that will assume the Febru- Earth via the Tracking and Data so far, and I want to thank everyone
ary 1990 launch date. Relay Satellite System {TDRSS). who has contributed," said Teresa

The telescope, which fills the The AstrophysicsDivisionof the Sullivan,JSC's coordinatorfor the
Orbitercargo bay, will be deployed Office of SpaceScienceand Appli- 1988CFC."1knowthe familyof em-
with the aid of the remote rnanipu- cations at NASA Headquarters and ployees here at the center will work
lator system. Marshall Space Flight Center will NASAP,o,otogether to meet the challenge set by

The Hubble telescope, a cooper- establish a new shipping schedule MOVING MAGELLAN--An overhead crane is attached to Magellan as this year's goal, and I'd like to thank
ative project with the European for the Hubble spacecraft, presently technicians prepare to move the spacecraft from the transport trailer in advance those who'll make that
Space Agency, is the first spacecraft at the Lockheed Missiles and Space to the floor of the clean room in Kennedy Space Center's Spacecraft happen. The kindness .ofour center's
designed for routine on-orbit servic- Co. facility in Sunnyvale, Calif. The Assembly and Encapsulation Facility 2. Chet Vaughan, chief of JSC's employees never shines brighterthan
ing by Space Shuttle crews. In the schedule for a final ground systems Propulsion and Power Division, will serve on an investigative review it does during this drive."
mid-1990s, a Shuttle crew is ex- test involving the Hubble spacecraft board that will look into an Oct. 17 electrical fire that caused minor The CFC kicked off at the center
pected to revisit the telescope to also may be affected, damage to the Venus radar mapper. PleaseseeFEDERAL, Page4
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JSC JSC

People SwapShop.__
Taqvi gets I EEL swap Shop ads are accepted from current Boats & Planes acres,$30,,mo. 534-2806.Region IV deputy director for mere- and retiredNASA civilservice employeesand Surf jet, powered surf board,fast, fun, runs Pearland-Friendswood,horse pasture and

leadership award bers.,p,has been a key indivi- on-sitecontractoremployees.Eachad mustbe likenew,$1.075. 354-7168. stall for rent, $50/mo., part,elboard, $150/mo.,dual in organizing the spring AIAA submittedonaseparatefull-sized, revisedJSC '81 16' CAM II pleasure boat with 100hp fullboard. Myron,x39419or 482-8647.
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, outboard,like new, incLtrailer,bimini top,boat Free puppy, 6 rag. terrier mix, black wire

technical symposiums and the twoweeks before the desired dateof publica- cover, skis, life jackets, stereo radio/tape, two haired, very playful,house broken. Duane or
Dr.Zafar Taqvi has been selected 1988 "Space- tion. Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop,Code fueltanks, and more,$3,800. 480-9363. Joann,484-5927.

tO receive the Regional Leadership week" Banquet. AP3, or deliver themto the depositbox outside 21' Santana, 6 sails incl. Spinnaker, well Beautiful,t_ealthySheltie puppies,4 males.

Awardofthe United States Activities She is commun- J_[[E Rm. 147inBIdg. 2. equippedto race or cruise,4hp, 4 wheeltrailer, ready to go, born Aug. 24, 1988, Frances,
Board (USAB) of the Institute of ications manager _ Property $3,000. John,332-9976. x33723 or Laurie Mount,4864)584.
Electrical and Electronics Engineers for the Houston- Sale: Inside lot at Rayburn Country,Jasper, '84 Mistral Maul,complete with 6.2 sail,$375; Free kittens, one black, one dark brown and
(IEEE). it is one Bendix company TX., 80' x 200', bargain, 645-0008. MistralWorldCupCamber6.6sail,$135. Scott, black tiger, half grown, friendly with smallSale/Rent: Pipers Meadow, 3-2-2,formaldn., x38093 or333-1803, children, litter box trained. Myron, x39419 or
of the highest newsletter, and _ fence, gas appl., corner lot, near pool, $550/ '67 23' O'Day Tempest sailboat, 4' draft, fin 482-8647.
honors that Bendix represen- _ rag.280-9822. keel, main, working jib, 150% Genoa, 6hp Free kitlens,11 weeks old,very friendly,litter
USAB can con- tativeto the Clear Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, Johnson outboard, 8' cockpit, V-berth for 2, box trained, scratching post trained, first shots
fer on an individ- Lake Chamber wooded lot in estab,neighoorhood, cul-de-sac, head,slip avail.,$3,000.326-4481 or485-1473, given. Beth,x33864 or 280-0861.

ual in the engi- of Commerce. Lunsford bordered by stream & golf course on 2 sides,approx. 245' deep x 86' wide, approx 1/3 acre, Audiovisual & Computers Looking for a good home for a great dog,
neering pro- Lunsfordwillbecoordinatingthe AIAA util.on site,$31,500.Doug,x32860or486-7412. Atari 800 computer, 2 Atari 1050 drives, 1 seven yrs.old, beautiful black Laborador, male,
fession, gr.Taqvi participation in NASA/JSC's Profes- Sale:Middlebrook,3-2-2,study, FPL, wetbar, Atari 1025 printer, 1 Atari 1020 color-printer, AKCregistered. Lili, x30962.
was cited for his sional Women's week and the AIAA covered patio, large Iot, ex. cond., FHA assum. 1 Atari 1030 Modem, 1 Atari 835 modem, 1 SKC Bostonterriers, 1 male, 3 female, $175.

personal efforts Regional StudentPaper Competition 10%. 480-9363. sharp B&W monitor/TV and all software, $250, Jack, x32892.Sale: University Green, Patio Home, 2-2-2D, OBO. Damian,280-9672.
in purchasing Taqvi in the spring of 1989. Study, lightand clean, lowmainL$98,700.488- Philco cathedral 3-band radio, Model 60 Musical Instruments
and installing a satellite receiving 0397. (1936) restored, $125, OBO. 482-5274. New Yamaha elec. guitar, metallic blue, w/

system for use as an educational NCMA presents S.,e: Heritage Park, 3-2-2 cust. home, tile Macintosh software, Orbiter space shuttle stand and Peavey amp, was $500, now $400.medium on behalf of the Clear Lake entry, walls of windows in living and dining simulation, $30. Scott, x38093. Damian, 280-9672.
rooms, beautiful custom kitchen, new deck, Stereo equip., 40 watt integrated amp,, $40; Upright studio piano, ex. cond., $450. 331-

Council of Technical Societies. Dr. shipsTaqvi is an Advanced Engineering scholar ,oooe, both baths redone,vanities custom,new 100wattintegrated amp.,$190;tuner,$60;three 0608.paint inside and out, wallpaper, miniblinds, head cass. deck, $195; turntable, $25; sub-

Specialist with Lockheed and has The National Contract Manage- $58,5oo. Tony or Lori, 482-5139 woofer & satellites, $190. 480-9363.
worked on Apollo, Skylab, Apollo- ment Association, Space City- Rent: NASA/Ellington, 2 BD apart., W/D, Trade: Epson widecarriage printer (MX-100) Lost & Found$365/mo. Eric x38420 or 484-9179, Herb for smaller printer of equal value, or sell/buy Found stray friendly male cat, looking for a
Soyuz, Shuttle and Space Station Houston Chapter has selected schol- x38161 or 481-1253. for reasonable price. Amanda, 280-9956 or good home TomBs,282-4702 after 3 pm.
programs for the past 19 years, arship recipients from a field of 16 Sale: League City, 1980 mobile home, 14' 480-1225.

applicants. The winners are: x 56', 2-1, ex. cond., w/carpoct, assure, loan, Personal

ecei Susan Garman, a senior majoring $122/mo., plus lowequity.Scott,485-4364. Household Reunion:November3, 1988,GilruthPavillion,
Lunsford r yes in accounting,and a co-op student in Rent: Galveston, beachfront condo on Five Kirsch and Levelor mini-bl,nds, sizes Earth Resources Research Division personneLitio Seaw_,, Blvd., amenities, sleeps 6, $79/day or 5x5, 3x5, 5x3 in almond, terracotta, blue, and NASA, contractor, USDA, NOAA, etc. PleaseAIAA recogn n the Shuttle Procurement Office. $490/wk. 332-1614. pink, $60/ea.; four swivel kitchen chairs, $50; contactBA Cox,x33151 orC. Wheelock, 282-misc, househo]d items. Lynn Thebeau, 480- 1900

Reita May, a full-time law student Sale/Lease: League City, 4-2-2, approx, 0287.

Ava Lunsford has been named the and employee of the Shuttle Procure- 1900 sq. ft., large trees and large fenced back GE portable 5" color TV, with stereo AM/FM Mis(:ellarleous
October 1 988 recipient of the Amer- merit Office. yard, $550/mo. or $65,000, both nego. Karl, 'removable"cass.,like new-in box,$169. C.W.,

x31236 or 554-6180. 282-1871 or 280-8796. Slidingglass door, completewith alum.frame,

ican Institute of Aeronautics and Thomas Swindell, a business Sale:25acresjustoff517betweenAIvinand Coldspot apartment size refrig., white, good 6'or9"wide, verygood cond.,$95.John,x38178Astronautics (AIAA), Houston Sec- administration student assigned as a Dickinson, $hK/acre, owner finance with 25% or 482-5837.
tion's Professional Woman of the co-opintheDataSystemsandAircraft down. 337-4051. cond.,$50. Tony, x35966.
Month Award. Lunsford, an AIAA Operations Procurement Branch. Rent: League City, Glen Cove, 4-2-2A tri-- Two LR chairs, $45/ea.; two end tables, $25: 73 240Z Datsun hood, ex. cond., 5 wheels

level, family room/FPL, fans, Jen Aire, fenced, ea.; matching Bassett dresser, $60 and nite w"tires for 240Z, $50 for all. 282-3564 or 488-
JSC sec. lights, CA/H, park, boat ramp, $650/mo., stand, $30; 90' sofa, $70, all ex. cond. Ben, 4101.

$600 dep., pets extra. 337-4051. 482-8998. Altec custom voice of the theater sound
Oak desk & chair, $200: full upright piano, reinforcement speaker system, $1,000. 480-

Dates & Data Sale/Lease:KirkwoodSouth, large custom $200; queen size sleeper sofa, $2OO;5 stack 9363.
2-story, 4-2.5-2, formals, family room, FPL, glass front bookcase,$250; fish aquarium, and 4BBSalloyrims,4boltw/4.25inchboltcircle,
study,intercom, cul-de-sac lot,near Dobie H.S., mahogany buffet, $100. 474-7432. 2-6x13 w/20x6.0 Goodyear RacingEagle tires$74,900 or $650/mo. 488-5210.

Sale; 75' x 150', heavily-wooded lot with view Sears 17 cu. ft. upright freezer, white, ex. and 2-9x13 w/21.5x8.5 tires. Merrill, x34925.
ofTaylor Lake,all util. avail.,$19,500.333-5821. cond.,$150. 481-0608. Two camping, time sharing memberships at

Today arriving at 10 a.m. and 2:15 p.m. On Complete white French provincial full-size San Jo Cove Recreation Center, Lake Conroe.
Combined Federal Campaign-- the return leg, buses will leave the Cars&Trucks canopybedw/canopycover,$75;whiteFrench 550-4112.

'69 VW Bug, very good running cond., new provincial dresser, $35; sofa & Ioveseat, $150. Small drafting table, $35; RugcraftersJungle
JSC CombinedFederalCampaignwill conventioncenter at 12:30 and 4 p.m., brakes, body primed, $995. John, x36484 or 487-3076. Scene kit, was $120, now, $5; large black &
run through Nov, 18. This year's goal arriving at JSC at 1:15 and 5 p.m. For 486-1186. Dark wood curtain rod,96"w/matching wood white rug chess set. was $80. now $35; Sears
is $265,000. Campaign representatives more information call (617) 292-6480. '79 Oldsmobile Cutlass, AM/FM cass., low brackets & rings,$20: king size bedspread, dus/ baby scale; 50' Rohn antenna tower, $100,
will be calling on JSC employees Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Navy mi., new tires, good cond., $2,000, OBO. 280- ruffle, 2 pillow shams, burnt orange, $25. 532- OBO 482-5274
during the campaign. Anyone who bean soup, beef stew, liver and onions, 9822. 4766. Chapel-length wedding gown, candlelight

75 Olds, 6 cyl. Starfire hatchback, beige, Antiques, oak rocking chair, $150; oak jelly color, with lace and beadwork on bodice and
doesnotknowwhotheirrepresentative shrimp creole, smothered steak w/ depen.trans.,AM/FM, A/C,P/S,P/B, auto.,new cupboard, $175; grain bin, $150; 3 sheff pine long sleeves, taffeta, size 6, $500. Lynn
is may call Teresa Sullivan, JSC dressing (special). Vegetables: buttered tires, 84K mi.,very good cond., $1,075. Claud, book case, $75; quilts, green basket pattern, Thebeau, 480-0287.
campaign coordinator, at x38970, corn, rice, cabbage, peas. x38234 or 944-1019. full size, $175, peach diamond pattern, full size, 12 gauge 2 3/4 dove and quail load shotgun

'72 Datsun station wagon, runs good, good $175; pie safe, $200. 532-4766. shells factory loads, Winchester and Remington
Retirees may call Sullivan at 483-8970. Wednesday work car, $700. x30274. Queen size sofa sleeper and matching love brands avail.,$3.50/box, 25 boxes, arian, 333-

seat, $400; glass top coffee table and end 9408.
EAA badges--Dependents and Introduction to Bridge--A basic "80 vw diesel 4 dr. sedan, body in good tables, $300. Barbara, 282-4025 or 331-5346. Helmet,bellmag4, size73/8, blue,ex. cond.,

spouses may apply for a photo I.D. introduction to the game for those who shape, engine not running,$375. 333-5821. King size bed, headboard, solid maple, $40, OBO. Pat, x39375.
badge from 6:30-10 p.m., Monday have never played. Meets 5:15-7 p.m. 79 Honda Civic hatchback, semi-auto., only spindle type, ex. cond. $125. John, x38178 or Sears garden tiller, 4hp, good cond., $125,through Friday at the Rec Center. 65K mi., very good cond., $800. Ken, x31586

every Wednesday at the Rec Center. or 486-0229. 482-5837. OBO. PaL x39375.
Two twin mattress w/box springs, ex. cond., 3 formal dresses; black, tea length,sz.3, $50;

Aerobics and exercise--Both Cost is $10. For more information, call '81 Toyota Corolla SR-5 liftback, A/C, P/S, only a year old, $150 for both sets, will sell blue, full length, sz. 5, $150; pink, full length,
classes are on-going. Sign up at the x30303. P_B,blue, AM/FM stereo cass. w/eq, new int., separate. Tammy, 282-4455. sz. 6, $50. Julie, x35774 or 332-3683.
Rec Center. For more information, call Cafeteria menu--Seafood gumbo, 100K mi., ex. cond., $1,995. Ben, 280-7336 or
x30303. 482-8998 Solid oakdining room table and six matching Golf clubs, Tour Model System II irons,

roast beef, baked perch, chicken pan '84 21' Ford Mobile Traveler, 460 enD., mini chairs, new and in great cond., $800. Clayton, 1-9 PW, SW, new, penpehral weighted, ex.
Cafeteria menu--Entrees: seafood pie, salmon croquette (special). Veget- motor home, ex. cond., 26K mi., $15,500. 332- x3501 or 532-1903. clubs, $185. 554-5514 or 282-3827

gumbo, fried shrimp, baked fish, beef ables: mustard greens, Italian green 3418or337-3418. Two matching loveseats, dark blue w/peach/ Below cost, a new and unused 1988 World
cream print, good cond., $250 for both. Valerie, Book set wqmperial leather binding, $625.

stroganoff, fried chicken (special). beans, sliced beets. '74 AMC Javelin, 3 spd., P/S, P/B, needs 282-1812.Vegetables:okraand tomatoes,but- Paul&337-2703battery, clutch, $450. Dan, 282-5239 or 486-
tered broccoli, peas and carrots, Thursday 1102. Mirrors,gold-veined, 45"x 91 1/2", two each, Pine logs, cut in 2' lengths,free. Jane, x37169

like new, $200 for two or $125each, OBO. Doug, or 470-2744.
buttered squash. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Beef '82 Pontiac Trans Am, orig. owner, loaded, x32860 or 486-7412.

Monday and barley soup, beef tacos, ham and 493-6526. Florsheim black 'Lightweights" man's dress
lima beans, stuffed cabbage (special). '81 Datsun 280Z, A/C, 5 spd. trans,, AM/FM Wanted shoes, 10-E, composition sole, soft inside, worn

COSMIC visit--Two representa- Vegetables: ranch beans, Brussels digital stereo, ex. cond., $3,800.538-1711. Hunters needed for goose lease, 300 acres, twice, $20. x31604 or 333-3103.
tires from COSMIC, the official distri- sprouts, cream style corn. '63 Triumph Herald convertible, engine 1/2 rice, 1/2 plowed, near Eagle Lake, $225,,' Nagers Patrick, commemorative prints, #7,
bution center for computer software rebuilt, almost complete, body needs work, gun. Mark, 282-3428 or 481-4162. 1111,#12, #13, #14, tHh, $150 to $500. Mike,
created under NASA funding, will visit NOV. 7 $200, OBO. 282-3564 or 488-4101. 19" color TV and/or metal detector (prefer- x32439 or 326-3947.

Must unloadimmediately!1944 used Peter- ably =submersible),good cond., and price. Will paycash for frequentflyer 1-pass miles,
JSCOct. 31-Nov.4. Pat Mortenson and Country and western dance-- bilt,faircond,onoutside,butinsideneedswork, Amanda,280-9956 or 480-1225. Ioca1.480-5990.
Dan Jarrio will be available to discuss Beginner classes will be available 7- makes lotsof noise, but it's all steam, BO or Need roommatefor 3-2-2 in Meadowbend, 2 openings on Grimes County deer lease
howtoobtainfreeprogramsfromother 8:30p.m.,and advancedclasses8:30- willtrade for '88 Jag. Joan,480-5132. League City, great home, $200/mo. plus util. near College Station; season opens Nov. 5;

'81 Audi 5000S Turbo, auto., P/S, P/B, P/ John,x31929 or 332-0315. $300 per gun plus $12, util.;guys and/or gels
centers, how to submit software and 10 p.m. every Monday for six weeks w, P/L, AM/FM/cass., leather, gray w/brown
distribute catalogs. To schedule at the Rec Center. Cost is $20 per int.,newtires, new CV joints, needs trans, work, Want '82-'86 basic Ford F-150 Chevy C-10, welcome. Clark, x30514 or 643-7325.
appointments, contact _e Technology couple. For more information, call $1,500. Kathleen,480-0907 or 474-9274. GMC pickup, auto., P/S, short bed, pref. Space Shuttle jackets; JSC-Space Shuttle
Utilization Office at x33809, x30303. "Fleetside". x31604 or 333-3103. team, STSOC. Space Station & STS 26. 480-

Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Cream Cycles want 1980-1984 Ford truck withbad engine 1746 or 488-1454.
or trans., prefer F-250 club-cab with351 eng., Exercise bike, Battle Creek trimcycle w,'

of potato soup; franks and sauerkraut, Nov. 10 80 Honda c8 750 F, silver, good Dunlops, willpay finders fee. Terry,x34473, motor, $50; manual portable typewriter,
sweet and sour pork chop w/fried rice, AIAA host lunch and learn--The s.s. super trapp, K&N air filter, ultra reliable, Remington,S15:Sonyreeltaperecorderstereo,
potato baked chicken, meat sauce and AIAA Houston Section Space Systems $1,000. Bruce,x34925 or 923_.571. Photographic $30; Sony 19" colorTV, ex. cond.,$150. 482-

spaghetti (special). Vegetables: French Technical Committee will host a lunch '86 BMW K75C, 750 c.c.,water-cooled,new Camera, 35mm, Contax RTS w/50mm and 7643.
tires, BMW hard bags, 8,300 mi., factory 135mm lenses,$300. 488-3941. 20" boy's bicycle, Mongoose,chromemoly,

beans, buttered squash, lima beans, and learn session fTom 11:30 a.m. to warranty,$3,650. John,x36484 or 486-1186. $60. Tony, x35966.
12:10 p.m.inthe Bldg.3 cafetena.The '76 Yamaha YZ125, needssomeworkor sell Pets & Livestock Marlin Model 1894.44 Magnum leveraction

Tuesday speaker will be Andre' Sylvester of for pa4s,$75, OBO. Margo, x35305. Dickinsonstalls and/or pasturefor rent, 15 rifle, ex. cond.,$195. 474-7433
Space conference and exposi- NASA, and the topic will be "OMV

tion--The second annual Space Simulation in t_e System Engineering
Technology, Commerce and Com- Simulator." Bring your lunch and enjoy J SC U.$..,e_lllfll_lG$ IBOND[

munications Conference and Exposi- the talk. For more information, call Ticket Window
tion will feature products of major Michael Laible at282-4573. YO1B._! NeverForget
international exhibitors as more than _._,._or_._o.,_,,,.u,_
100 speakers in specialized confer- NOV. 16 _.._.=_s_.S_m_pfort_Fayr__va_sphm_he_y_ work

ence sessions, receptions and awards. Open season--The Office of Per- _=,_ =,....... _,.,_,,o,_,_

The conference will be held Nov. 1- sonnel Management (OPM) has The following discount tickets are children, $13.56; adults, $15.96. _--_.._r_A_.

4 at the George R. Brown Convention announced Open Season for the available for purchase in the Bldg. Renaissance Festival (weekends !//
Center. Free shuttle buses will be Federal Employees Health Benefits 11 Exchange Gift Store from l0 a.m in October through Nov. 15): children t, _ #_"

available to convey NASA personnel, Program will be held Nov. 14 through to 2 p.m. weekdays: (5-12), $4; adults, $8. __ \

Delta Downs bus tnps, Nov. 19, ___W..-

contractors and Clear Lake business Dec. 9. The Human Resources Office General Cinema (valid for one $18 {day trip includes transportation
people. A bus will pick up passengers is sponsoring a one-day Health Fair year): $3 each.
on Avenue D in front of the Visitor from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Nov. 16 in the and admission) and $50 (overnight
Center and deliver them directly to the ballroom of the Gilruth Recreation AMC Theater (valid until May 31): trip includes transportation, admis-
convention center. Buses will depart Center. For more information call $2.95 each. sign, Beaumont Hilton accommoda-
from JSC at 9:15 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., x32681. Sea World--San Antonio (year): tions, Sunday brunch).
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SMAR] p
HANDS
Flesh is inspiration
for next generation of

h I dmec anica appen ages

By James Hartsfield smart hand that can grip a variety a robotic derivation of a mechanical ogy, the NASA team is using the The sensors, placed on the hand,
When JSC's Larry Li works with of objects, with the software that hand originally designed as a hand as a test bed for research into willbeabletojudgewhereanobject

his hands, he doesn't get his finger- allows the hand to judge for itself remote manipulator, an alternative the advantages and disadvantages is before it is touched by bouncing
nails dirty. In fact, his hands don't how it should grip an object." to spacesuit gloves, by consultant of human-like designs. The way it's infrared light off of it. Such a
even have fingernails• Some of the hands being studied Dr. John Jameson. The robotic built, the Utah-MIT hand will never perception could allow the hand to

Liisan electricalengineerworking are not only like a human hand in Jameson Hand is now being tab- make it on to EVA Retriever• curl around an object before it
on developing "smart hands" for the appearance, but they can actually ricated by JSC's Technical Servi- The hand is run by pneumatic closes, thus reducing the risk of
Extravehicular Activity (EVA) Re- feel. Sensors on the fingers can ces Division. It will have twofingers cylinders and tendons, an imprac- accidentally knocking the object
triever, a robot designed to assist gauge the pressure with which they and a thumb in a human-like tical method for space due to its away during a grasping attempt. Li
spacewalking astronauts by retriev- grip, and another set can register a configuration and will be powered bulk. It features 16 degrees of and Hess are in the process of
ing dropped items. A variety of feather-light touch. And some sen- by seven motors packaged in a freedom, but it can be limited to patenting the sensor system.
robotic hands is being evaluated by sors even surpass human senses-- forearm. The hand will have six fewer degrees of freedom if certain Also in development is the soft-
Li and ateam inthe Special Projects proximity sensors can register when degrees of freedom, joints are locked, making it an ware that will give EVA Retriever
Branch of the Grew and Thermal the hand is close to an object without "We have to minimize the excellent model for developing the artificial intelligence it will
Systems Division (CTSD). actually touching it. degrees of freedom we need but software, evaluating sensors and require to make judgments about

The hands now on EVA retriever Strolling through the EVA Robot- maximize the mobility," Li studying the advantages of anthro- where to grasp things and how it

are anything but human-like. The ics Lab in Bldg. 34, Li displayed a explained. "You have to strike a pomorphic design, Li said. should maneuver in order to carry
right one is basically athree-clawed host of hands the team is working compromise, because the more What EVA Retriever's final hands through with that decision• In the
gripperandtheleftonlytwo-fingered with, starting with strict mechanics degrees of freedom you have, the will look like is uncertain, but it will final product, EVA Retriever is
tongs• But the appearance of many and moving toward models that are more hardware and software you'll probably end up a combination of planned to be highly autonomous
of the hands the team is evaluating an almost eerie imitation of flesh in need to control it." the variety of possibilities under so that all astronauts will have to
makes it apparent the inspiration for steel. The more a hand appears study. After the January 1989 do is give simple, verbalcommands
them was found in flesh and blood. One of the hands destined to be human, the more complicated it demonstration is completed, a new such as, "Retrieve."

"We're not saying a dexterous, installed on EVA Retriever for the becomes. And the Salisbury Hand, set of hands will be installed on the Li has high hopes for EVA
human-type hand is the way to go," project's Phase 2 demonstration in so named for designer Dr. Ken robot for a Phase 3 January 1990 Retriever. "If it works out the way
Li said. "But just looking at nature, January 1989 is a three-fingered Salisbury, attemptsto improve upon demonstration, we want itto, it could serve as more
it seems pretty obvious that Mother design with one finger opposing the Mother Nature. Creating a robot hand is a task than just a retriever. It could be an
Nature seems to always have the other two. The hand is similar to Thethreefingersonthehand can filled with problems. "For a robot, astronaut helper," he explained. "it
best design." therighthandnowonEVARetriever overextend, basically, bend back- gripping an object is a tough could manipulate as well as grasp.

In fact, debating the value of and was designed by CTSD Engi- ward. The overextension could problem even on Earth," Li said. It could maybe turn aknob, or hand
human-like, or anthropomorphic, neer Tom Grubb. allow the hand to grasp some "But on Earth, you've always got atrussto an astronaut." He likened
versus a non-human-like, or non- The hand, designated CTSD-2, objects in ways humans can't, such that fallback, the ground--if an the possible robot-astronaut rela-
anthropomorphic, design is a key has three (_egrees of movement as grabbing a ring by putting the object's dropped, it will hit the tionship to that of a 5-year-old child
ingredient of the team's current and basically differs from the hand through it and bending the ground. In space, though, it's helping his father lay bricks.
work, Lisaid. current hand on EVA Retriever in fingers back. The Salisbury Hand unlimited." For some, robots imitating

"There are basically two ap- the force and touch sensors it features nine degrees of freedom And that lack of limits, coupled humans is a bit frightening. But not
proaches we could use. First, we includes. Also, the hand is mounted and is driven by 12 separate with lack of weight, means grabbing to Li. "It's eerie for you, because
could develop a specialized hand for to a wrist featuring gears that can motors, an object is a delicate chore. Motion you didn't program it. I programmed
specific tasks, such as is very provide simultaneous pitch and The most complex in this spec- must not be imparted to the target it; I know what it's supposed to do,"
effective in industry, but the draw- yaw movement, much like a human trumofhandsistheUtah-MIThand, object before the robot hand is he said. "1 like to make things
back is that it would take a wide ball joint. The hand is powered by a mechanical appendage so adept ready to grasp it. For that reason, appear human, to give them a
variety of them for the multitude of three separate electric motors, that it can catch a ball. Developed a proximity sensor system being personalityatdemonstrations, ltjust
planned tasks," he explained. "And, The right hand to be installed on by the University of Utah and the developed by Li and Cliff Hess may amazes me how far robot technol-
second,we could develop ageneric, the Retriever for Phase 2 will be Massachusetts InstituteofTechnol- prove invaluable, ogy has gone."

Top: Tom Grubbs, Crew and Ther-
mal Systems Division mechanical

• engineer, checks the redesigned
robot hand destined for EVA
Retriever's Phase 2 Demonstration

in January 1989. Grubbs designed
the hand now on the Retriever's

:: right arm, and this update adds
touchandpressuresensors.Left:

:: :: Lockheed consultant Dr. John Jame-
EVA sonworkswiththeremotemanip-

ulator hand he designed as an
alternative to spacesuit gloves. A
robotic derivative of the design,
now being fabricated by JSC's
Technical Services Division, will be
placed on EVA Retriever's left arm
for the January 1989 demonstration.
Far left: Electrical engineers Larry Li,
left, and Cliff Hess study a variety
of the hands under development for
EVA Retriever.
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Ozone hole is weaker this year, scientists say
ScientistsatGoddardSpaceFlight In contrast, the minimum value and sub-polar latitudes.In August, compoundstrapped insidethe polar Hemisphere. Not only has the

Centerhave notedthe emergenceof decreased only 15 percent during the polar vortex became highly vortex before significant chemical dynamicactivityhad an effecton the
an unusuallyweak Antarcticozone September1988.1fthecurrdntozone distorted by large scale waves, destruction of ozone could take developmentof the ozone hole, but
hole in 1988. amounts remain approximatelycon- Krueger, the TOMS principal inves- place, it has slowed the long-term ozone

The scientists have been closely stint throughout October, as has tigator, said, "The ozone hole in Current chemical theories of the decline in the rest of the Southern
monitoring the total ozone levels over occurred in previous years, then the September was considerably offset ozone hole require that polar air Hemisphere.
the Southern Hemisphere with the ozone hole in 1988 will be the from the South Pole and was weak remain contained within the band of The reason for this year's extreme
Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer smallest since 1982. compared with the 1987ozone hole." strong stratospheric winds that sur- dynamic activity is not fully under-
(TOMS), an instrument on board Goddard scientists, Drs. Arlin Thesescientistsalsonotedthatthe round the Antarctic continent stood, according to Schoeberl and
NASA's NIMBUS-7 satellite. Krueger, Richard Stolarski and Mark Southern Hemisphere stratosphere throughout September. Stolarski. "But it seems to follow the

In 1987, the minimum value of Schoeberl, reported that the South- exhibited more north to south winds According to Schoeberl and Sto- 26-month cyclic change in stratos-
ozone over Antarctica decreased by ern Hemisphere winter began with in 1988 compared to 1987, which larski, this has been a year of unusual pheric tropical winds," said
nearly50 percent during September. record low ozone amounts at mid- probably dispersed the chemical dynamic activity in the Southern Schoeberl.

Centerworkers Fletchergets
urged to give Rockwell medal

(Continued from Page 1) for tech qualityOct.18 and willcontinuethroughNov.
18. The campaignis a once-a-year
voluntaryfund-raisingeffort author- NASA Administrator James C.
ized by presidentialexecutiveorder Fletcherrecentlyreceivedthe Inter-
that gives civil serviceworkers and nationalTechnology Institute's(ITI)
militarypersonnela chance to con- highestaward, the Willard F. Rock-
tribute to local,nationaland interna- well Jr. Medal, at the International
tionalhealthand welfarecharities. CongressonTechnologyand Tech-

The totalHoustongoalintheUnited nology Exchange banquet in Pitts-
Way drivethisyear is$50 million,and burgh.Atthe samemeeting,Fletcher
the CFC is hopingto raise$2 million, was electedto the World Level Hall
Lastyear, the CFC raisedabout$1.3 of Fame for Engineering,Science
million,morethana fifthofwhichwas and Technology.
givenby JSC employees. Establishedin 1982, the Rockwell

"1believethatJSC personnelcare," Medal is awarded to recognize
JSC DirectorAaronCohensaid."1am contributionstowardthe generation,
confident JSC personnel will be transfer and applicationof technol-
generouswiththeirgiftstothisyear's ogy for the bettermentof mankind.
CFC." According to ITI, "recipients are

To increasethe totalcontributionby persons of high stature in the inter-
the $700,000 needed, each federal national technology community."
employeeisurgedto increaseindi- Dr.Fletcher,whohasworkedon
vidualcontributionsbyabout50cents the frontiersof technologyas a
aweek.Suchaboostwouldmorethan scientistmostof hisprofessionallife,
achievethe$2milliontotal, saidduringhisacceptancespeech

"In makingthisdecision,it'sgood that,"Technologywillhelptolaythe
torememberthatyouwillnotonlybe groundworkso thatfuturegenera-
helping your community to help itself, tions will harness riches from space
you will undoubtedly be helping a for all mankind. I'm a strong believer
neighbororlovedonewhentheyneed intechnologyandall itspromiseas
itmost,"Cohensaid. atoolforthebettermentofhumanity."

The CFC supports a number of Dr. Fletcher also cited NASA's most
worthwhile causes, among them the recent Space Shuttle Discovery
NASA College ScholarshipFund, Inc., Jsc_ w.s,,,,Du,,w,_ mission as an "engineering marvel."
a fund that provides educational TRICK (OR TREAT) PHOTOGRAPHY--A harvest moon seems to rise from the north above JSC in this Each year the medal is awarded
assistancetoselectedNASAdepend- double exposure taken by Sheri Dunnette, a TGS Technology photographer. Dunnette took separate to a maximum of three individuals,
ents, and the Manned Space Flight exposures of the moon and JSC on the same frame of film using two separate cameras and lenses, nomore thanone fromanycontinent,
EducationFoundation,Inc.,an organ- Both exposures were taken from atop the Nassau Bay Resort Motor Inn, but the moon was actually for excellence in technology.This
izationcharteredto design,buildand rising 60 degrees west of its apparent position in the photo, year's recipients were Dr. Fletcher
operatea newvisitors'centeratJSC. and Dr. Chauncey Starr, founder of

the Electic PowerResearch institute.

H i n ners appointed associate deputy SpaceNews AlvareZ,sityPrevi°usrecip,ents include Dr.LUiSofCalifornia;Pr°fess°rDr.emerituS'GenichiUniver-Tagu-Dr. NoelW. Hinnersbecame NASA associate deputy administrator for Management and Budget, from 1942 chi, executive director, American

associate deputyadministratorMort- institutionis beingabolished, to 1965. He joined NASA in 1965 as .J[_ _U[ _][_O gn _]_ u "='l Supplier Institute; Dr. Janos Pro-
day by appointment of NASA Admin- Hinners is a career civil servant who associate deputy administrator and haszka, director, Institute of Mechan-
istratorJames C. Fletcher. first joined NASA in 1972 as deputy sewed in that position until his first ical, Technical and Materials

Hinners, previously associate dep- director of lunar programs, Office of retirementin1975. The Roundup is an official Science, Hungary; Dr. Robert C.
uty administrator for institution, suc- Space Science. From 1974 to 1979, He rejoined NASA at the urging of publication of the National Aero- Seamans, Jr., chairman, Aerospace
ceeds WillisH. Shapleywho is retiring he was NASA associateadministrator Dr. Fletcher in 1987 to help NASA nautics and Space Administra- Corp.; Dr. Hans List, founder, Listbut will continue to serve as a con- for space science. He was director of recover from the Challengeraccident. Institute of Technology, Austria; and
sultantto the administrator, the Smithsonian Institution's National He first served as associate deputy tion, Lyndon B. Johnson SpaceCenter, Houston, Texas, and is Dr. Allen E. Puckett, chairman and

Hinners is now the third ranking Air and Space Museum prior to being administrator for policy and later as published every Friday by the CEO, Hughes Aircraft Co.
officialof NASAandtheprincipalsenior appointed director of Goddard Space associate deputy administratorwhere Public Affairs Office for all space The medal is named in honor of its
assistant to the administrator and Flight Centerin 1982,aposition he held he was a principal advisor to the center employees, first recipient, the chairman of the
Deputy Administrator Dale D. Myers. untilhis currentappointment administrator on policy and related Editor......... Kelly Humphries board and CEO of Astrotech Interna-
Hinners will continue as NASA chief Shapley,also a career civil servant, matters.HiscommitmenttoDr.Fletcher Asst. Editor... James Hartsfield tional Corp. Rockwell is former chair-
scientistand supervisorof institutional sewed in the Bureau of the Budget, was until the STS-26 flight was man of the board of Rockwell
managementin NASA.The positionof the predecessor of the Office of completed. StaffWriter ...... Beverly Green International.

toShuttlebe discontinuedbus service Quality Day activities stress pride
to JSC as of Nov,7 (Continued from Page 1) ments.Altogether,the work in these at one point,involvedas much as half

by Transit Authority gram that received the President's areasandothercontinuingeffortshave of the work force here. Contractor
CouncilonManagementImprovement the teamwell on the way to reducing teams alsoprovidedsupport,and the

The Clear Lake Shuttle Service, Award. Under the programat JSC, the processingtimeby asmuchas 35 processiscontinuing.
which providesbus serviceto JSC, thereare 19 activeemployeeteams, percent,Youngsaid. "We felt that we were participating
isscheduledto be discontinuedNov. includingnine joint JSC-contractor Team programsalsopromoteinter- in shapingthe future course of our
7 by Houston's MetropolitanTransit teams,that help maintaina commit- nil communicationat the centerand centerand, possibly,of the agency,"
Authority. mentto excellence,Youngexplained, have gaineda positivereactionfrom Robbinssaid. "It was a fun thingwe

"Metro carefullyreviewedalterna- Anexampleof thoseteamsat work employeeswho usuallyare eagerto did."

tires -- manysuggested by citizens has beenthe streamliningof thesmall participateinthem,he added. The broad par'dcipationin JSC's
such as yourselves. Unfortunately, purchasesprocess,a processthatcuts Weitz introduceda sectionof t_e planningalso led to increasedcorn-
noneof the alternativesprovedcost through several areas by its very seminardealingwithstrategicplanning municatJonsatthe centerandallowed
effective," said John Sweney, met- nature,oftengatheringunwantedmoss for the future,and a centerwideeffort manyemployeestoseehowtheirwork
ropolitan transit authority spokes- intheformofredtape asitrollstoward atJSCthat resultedinthe publishing fits into the larger perspective,he
person, thefinalproduct.A steedngcommittee of the"JSC StrategicGamePlan"and added.

"Metro regrets its action," he composedof managersfrom across the formationof _e New Initiatives
added. "But we want you to know the center,backedby a user team, a Office,amongotheroutcomes. JSC's presentationswere only a
that it was a result of serious and IogistJcsteam,afinanciaJmanagement portionofthe programsfeaturedduring
sincere deliberation." team and a procurementteam. "In many companies, strategic Quality Day, and representativesfrom

The teams' work has resulted in planning is done by a small group virtually every NASA center were on
cuttingthe cycle of approvals for small behindcloseddoors.Thatmightbe OK hand to detail innovative efforts that

Slr.,l[_[_)ort purchases in haft, reducing the time for them, but not for us," Weit:zsaid. have promoted the goals of the day.
tile from receipt to delivery for certain "lnstead,AaronCohendecidedthatwe Thesessionshelpedto highlightthose

The newest in a series of Team purchasesby40 percent,documenting coulddo a betterjob if we involved efforts,share informationwithin the

1988 £.t=£. Excellence posters by artist AI the entire processand reducingthe JSCemployees." agency and focus the importanceChinchar focuses on the r._------dfor numberof changeordersby half due Robbins detailed JSC's work on quality work holds in the space
daring and innovation, to changes in policiesand require- planning,effortsdone via teamsthat, program.

NASA-JSC


